There has been little systematic research on fatigue for teams when compared to individuals. We investigated how team performance degrades with sustained operations on a PC-based moderate fidelity air battle management synthetic task. Teams of ISR, Strike, and Sweep battle managers conducted 8 one-hour missions from 1830 to 1030 the following day, along with performance assessment batteries (during alternate hours of testing). This modest fatigue protocol allowed us to explore team fatigue assessment for both mission outcome and team process, complementing past analyses . In addition, one of the team roles had lower workload, allowing us to assess whether the lighter role would receive greater workload in fatigued vs. non-fatigued conditions, as a teamadaptive fatigue countermeasure. Our results showed participants performing more poorly while fatigued both on cognitive tests and on one dimension of mission outcome (number of enemy kills) but not on others (friendly losses to fuel outs and hostile actions). General activity level for the team roles declined with fatigue (number of orders issued, information seeking). Finally, while roles recognized the value of offloading work onto the lighter role, this tendency did not significantly increase with fatigue.
Introduction
Teams are an ubiquitous part of modern warfare, and given highly specialized and complex weapon systems such teams tend to be functionally organized. A valid scientific question, with practical applications, is how the performance of teams differs from the performance of individuals and/or how much the individual performance paradigm differs in kind from a hypothetical "team" performance paradigm (c.f. Zalesny, Salas, & Prince 1995) . In the case of our particular study, we further complicate this basic question by considering performance and stressors, namely fatigue. This sets up a two-pronged challenge: 1) assessment of team functioning and 2) assessment of change in team functioning under fatigue. A little reflection suggests that these two issues are completely dependent; ones ability to measure change in team process depends on the validity and completeness of team performance metrics that are currently available. The team-performance metric field is by no means a well-understood field, primarily because of the vast set of contexts in which term the "team" applies. Though frameworks for how to understand team decision processes (e.g. Hinsz, 2001; Hollenbeck, Ilgen, Sego, Hedlund, Major, & Phillips, 1995) and taxonomies for team interaction (e.g. Klein, 2001 ) have been advanced, their application to team measurement is sparse in realistic settings.
Unlike team processes, fatigue processes are fairly easy to measure and induce in an individual. Additionally, the relationship between fatigue and cognitive efficiency in the individual has been studied and there are well-articulated models for describing task performance under varying levels of fatigue (e.g. Hursh, 1998) . Such models predict fatigue effects on one-dimensional tasks, usually simple tests. Inference to a complex job-situated task may be straightforward, if an individual does the job-situated task and that task relates to others that have been studied under fatigue protocols. For instance, a computerized psychomotor task, which can be studied under fatigue, can allow us to conclude something useful about fatigue and the probability of mishap in air-to-air refueling. In this particular paper we seek analogous methods for understanding the consequences of fatigue in team tasks, specifically drawn from the Command and Control (C2) domain.
In contrast to models of how fatigue effects individual performance, models for team performance under fatigue are less well articulated and possibly do not exist (at least we are unaware of them). There may be some agreement that fatigue, as a type of stressor, could deconstruct "team-ness", via a focusing in on tasks more related to ones respective role and less related to tasks of ones teammates (Endsley, 1999; Klein, 1996) . On the other hand given the highly specialized nature of teams in modern warfare, this doesn't necessarily imply fatigue will affect team performance. For instance, teams can be designed so coordination between team members is minimized or automated, and this is generally a good design heuristic (MacMillan, Paley, Levchuk, Entin, Freeman, Serfaty, 2001 ).
However, team coordination demands may also be high and/or team organization may not be strictly functional. In this case, there is an obvious ambiguity for extrapolating individual fatigue effects to fatigue effects for teams engaged in an overall goal. If team members can share responsibilities with some flexibility, do teams have strategies available (that individuals don't) to compensate for their individual fatigue, for example pooling their efforts or redistributing their workload on some tasks?
In this study we explore issues such as these using a Synthetic Task Environment of the Airborne Warning and Control System (AWACS) cell. This cell is evolving operationally to include Intelligence, Surveillance, Reconnaissance (ISR) functions (e.g. the E-10A MC2A), in addition to responding to ground threats --a Strike role --and responding to air threats -a "defensive counter air" or Sweep role. The platform we considered allowed us to observe these three roles in an AWACS C2 team task, both fresh and fatigued. Figure 1 shows a notional (but accurate) schematic of the team task we studied, using one of the scenario types we employed (i.e. SEAD, see Procedure). As a schematic, it is understood that any given part of the diagram might be behaviorally measured in a number of different ways (it is also understood that the diagram is not complete). What are depicted are the 3 roles (colored bubbles), each having a set of nearby tasks (clear bubbles, usually labeled). Arrows going into a task bubble reflect an influence on how well the task is executed. Arrows going out are influences on other tasks. Influences on a task can come both from the individual role charged with that task and from other tasks in other roles. Individual task outcomes affect a mission outcome, which is some bottom-line (and not necessarily homogeneous) measure of how well the team actually did. Other particulars of the diagram are worth noting, such as the ISR role having less work to do than the other roles. This was in fact a design feature of the study.
Our study is part of a series of studies that investigate fatigue measurement within a team performance paradigm. Other studies on the same team corpus data include analyses of verbal communications recorded during mission execution and analyses of physiological, personality, and abilities measures on team performance via multi-level modeling (Barnes, Elliott, Coovert, Harville, 2004) . We add that other kinds of data have been collected on this corpus (e.g. proctor ratings on behaviorally anchored scales) and have not yet been fully analyzed. These are all part of an on-going exploratory process to discover what multi-level / multi-method measurement processes best allow us to assess team performance and process. The overall goal is to have better-articulated models of how to counteract fatigue in operationally relevant team settings. Fatigue countermeasures might be motivational interventions, perhaps implemented by pharmacology, and/or cognitive-demand interventions, perhaps implemented by task interfaces (Barnes, Elliott, Coovert, and Harville, 2004) .
AWACS-Agent Enabled Decision Group Environment (AEDGE™)
The current paper concentrates on that part of the team measurement that could be automatically logged within the context of the mission simulation. In many ways, this study just explores the logging potential of one particular Synthetic Task Environment (STE), for reconstituting a team's thinking in a C2 domain. While this sounds like an applied and uninteresting reduction of the goals above, it is important to keep in mind a particular fact of scientific life. Our measurement instruments greatly constrain the adequacy of our theories. Or as Anderson, (1987, p. 479) puts it "Much of the history of scientific progress seems to depend on the availability of tools that raise the informational yield associated with an experiment". Therefore the assessment of such loggings, in terms of their ability to support theory building is an important primary activity. Such automatic loggings (i.e. how best to log team performance data) are surely an important issue for developing new concepts of operations and evaluating simulation trainers in team contexts. That is, such loggings would seem to hold the most promise for being able to objectively, rapidly, and reliably assess team (or individual) performance after the fact, and perhaps, redress team (or individual) performance during mission execution.
We believe STEs are potential upgrades to typical laboratory studies investigating team or group processes. The influence of these tasks is gaining position in studies of group knowledge and group dynamics (e.g. Cooke, Kiekle, Salas, Bowers, Stout, Cannon-Bowers, 2003; Porter, Hollenbeck, Ilgen, Ellis, West, Moon, 2003) , and we have argued, as others, that increased realism does not necessarily lead to decreased experimental control (Elliott, Dalrymple, Schiflett, Miller, in press; Brehmer & Dorner, 1993) .
We were lucky to be able to beta-test the AWACS-AEDGE (hereafter AEDGE, for brevity) in our investigations of team fatigue. We think our goals will be partially realized given the history of this platform, which originated as a research instrument and later became a trainer and a wargames interface (see www.21csi.com for details). The AWACS version of the AEDGE is based on cognitive and functional analysis of C2 mission, tactics, team member roles, and role interdependencies (Barnes, Petrov, Elliott, & Stoyen, 2002) . Previous studies with earlier versions of this STE have mostly involved evaluation of its Decision Support System (Chaiken, Elliott, Dalrymple et. al. 2001 ) and naturalistic decision-making during fatigue (Elliott, Barnes, Brown, et. al., 2002) .
Our particular version logged significant mission scenario events (losses, kills) and operator actions (orders, information-seeking, scope navigation). These are in sufficient detail (e.g. assets involved, timestamps) so we could attempt to reconstitute team process for missions, and try to detect differences under both fresh and fatigued conditions. More discussion of this is given in the context of the results. At the end of our study, we hope to have a clearer conception of how team performance was impacted by fatigue and what adaptive strategies of teamwork may have been naturally employed to counter them. We investigate these issues using repeated-testing on similar but non-identical mission scenarios, carried out both in a (relatively) fresh and (more) fatigued state. Few constraints are put on the teamwork process other than an initial selfassignment of participants to roles and an initial assignment of assets.
Method

Participants
Research participants were an unbiased sample from the pool of USAF officers awaiting Air Battle Management Training at Tyndall Air Force Base. A total of ten 3-person teams participated in this study (23.3% female, mean age 26, standard deviation 3.1 years). Participants were chosen simply on the basis of their availability at the time of testing. These participants had completed the Aerospace Basics Course, which provided background doctrinal knowledge; however, no participant had significant field or simulation experience with Air Battle Management.
General Procedure
Each participant had a 40-hour (5 day) training and preparation period for the fatigue protocol. This period included one hour of administrative processing, nine hours of practice on the Automated Neuropsychological Assessment Metric (ANAM, a cognitive test battery; Reeves, Winter, Kane, Elsmore, & Bleiburg, 2001) , and 30 hours of gradated training on Command and Control interface functions for the AEDGE™ AWACS simulation. The AEDGE (Petrov and Stoyen, 2000) is a combination Airborne Warning and Control Systems (AWACS) simulation and decision support system. It can be used in either mode, and in the current study we used the simulation aspects of it. AEDGE training included briefing presentation slides on AWACS control functions and tactics in the AEDGE context, non-team practice on the AEDGE simulation platform 2 , and at least 3 team plays, with each participant experiencing each role under conditions similar to the experimental sessions. Just prior to the experimental sessions subjects self-assigned which role they would play throughout the rest of the protocol. However, the flexibility of each role was also stressed during training by practicing the asset "handover" functions of the AEDGE.
Using their preferred ergonomics (e.g. chairs, monitor placement), participants began the fatigue protocol at 1830 on the last day of training (Friday) and ended testing at 1100 the following morning. They played new AEDGE scenarios during odd hours of the protocol and did ANAM and other testing during the even hours. AEDGE testing sessions were eight 40-minute mission executions. Twenty additional minutes of AEDGE time were used for mission planning (constrained at 10 minutes before simulation start) and mission debriefing (up to ten minutes after mission execution, but mostly used for proctor-monitored breaks, data-collection, and prepping for the next session).
Our version of the ANAM tests used 4 simple tasks assessing simple reaction time, working memory, mathematical processing, and spatial processing. As with the AEDGE, ANAM administration took less than an hour. After each ANAM session, physiological data (e.g., temperature), self-report data (mood-state, and sleepiness scales), and other experimental tasks (i.e. a multi-tasking test) were collected for exploratory reasons. ANAM filler activities are not further discussed in this paper.
AEDGE Materials and Procedure Details
Mathieu Dalrymple, a former Weapons Director Instructor, wrote the tactical scenarios for the current study. These were developed to capture core team coordination and problem solving in the AWACS domain. Intelligent agent technology controlled the actions of the enemy and provided a realistic and proactive enemy. Use of agent technology in this way serves both to increase experimental control and to maintain high operational relevance (Elliott, Dalrymple, Schiflett, & Miller, in press ).
Three distinct C2 functional roles were trained for AEDGE scenarios: 1) an ISR role, owning surveillance aerial vehicles (UAVs and other ISR assets), 2) a Strike role owning air-to-ground bombers (some with air-to-air capability) and airborne jammers, and 3) a Sweep role owning airto-air fighters. In addition, a fourth role, "High Value Asset" (HVA), controlled Tankers on programmed routes and friendly SAM sites. HVA was completely agent-controlled. However, its assets (e.g. Tankers) could be transferred to other roles given transfer requests from these roles. Unlike the live roles, HVA could not deny a transfer request. An important feature of this simulation platform is the ability for roles to swap resources and divide the workload any way they like. The only advice/constraints given to participants for resource swapping was not to transfer assets to HVA other than returning assets HVA might have originally owned.
Mission scenarios were designed to require a demand for communication and coordination, and perhaps some adaptive problem solving. The former followed because the roles were interdependent and functionally organized (at least initially). For instance, ISR started out with nothing but Intelligence assets. ISR had to identify the real surface-to-air missile (SAM) threats as opposed to harmless decoys. Fifty-percent of the candidate SAM threats were decoys. Once ISR identified a valid threat, Strike could kill them, but Strike needed protection from enemy fighters via Sweep to do that. However, Sweep's protection of Strike also depended (somewhat) on Strike's protection of Sweep from SAM threats (e.g. using jammers against valid SAM threats). Adaptive problem solving to time-critical situations was promoted in each scenario by having a mix of a priori and pop up targets (both enemy fighters and enemy SAM sites). Pop up targets could require re-planning from missions already in progress. The predictability of pop up targets was manipulated as a "Study Design Factor" (see below).
Scenarios were carefully constructed to promote equivalence in task demand. In particular, scenarios had (a) the same roles, (b) equivalent assets initially allocated to each friendly role and equivalent pop up assets later in the scenario, (c) equivalent hostile threats, (d) equivalent timing and tempo of events, and finally, (e) equivalent geographic distances for hostile and friendly interaction.
Geographic distances affect the timing of hostile-friendly encounters and thus directly affect the tempo of workload demand. Changing the geography of a scenario, or its "surface" structure, was designed to reduce recognition of the underlying "deep" structure of each scenario. One scenario may be located in the geographic region of Taiwan, while another would be in Sri Lanka. The number and distribution of assets on different geographies would always be equivalent and have similar spatial distributions, but would not be spatially constant from scenario to scenario (i.e. in terms of exact pixel locations). Another way deep structure was masked was by changing the type of theatre mission from scenario to scenario. In one version of a scenario, hostile threats were comprised of enemy surface-to-air missile sites. This situation is known as a SEAD scenario (suppression of enemy air defense). In another version, the hostile targets were theatre ballistic missiles (typically referred to as SCUDs). Finally, the third version of a scenario had hostile naval ships as enemy targets (SEA). The way these geographies and mission scenarios were distributed across fatigue was also part of a "Study Design Factor". Of the eight scenarios used, four were SEADs, two were SCUDs, and two were SEAs.
AEDGE Study Design Factor
Creating the eight AEDGE missions for the fatigue protocol involved an experimenter learning process that resulted in a "study-design factor"-1 st five teams (less optimal design) vs. 2 nd five teams (better design because it was informed from analyses on the first half). What we did differently in the last half of the study was to better balance the type of mission within the early vs. late sections of the fatigue protocol. With the 2 nd five teams, mission types occurred equally often early as late, with comparable mission types optimally spaced (e.g. a SCUD scenario early had a matching SCUD scenario four AEDGE testing sessions later). In contrast the first half was partially balanced (balanced on SEA and SEAD, but both SCUDs were placed at the end of the protocol). A second improvement from the first half was to make the distribution of "pop up" enemy activity less predictable throughout the entire protocol. Apparently, having temporally similar pop ups in different scenarios, enabled some subjects to predict enemy pop ups. For later groups of subjects, enemy pop-ups were smeared over wider temporal bands, but with the same average pop up time. Significant effects discussed do not interact with the Study Design factor.
Results
Individual Measures of Fatigue
One of our first analyses assessed the presence of fatigue. This is typically done using a wellestablished performance assessment battery on which fatigue effects have been robustly demonstrated. We intentionally chose a subset of the ANAM as one such battery. Each participant provided eight scores (one for each point in the fatigue protocol) on each of four tests: 1) a continuous performance task (CPT, the "two-back" version of a continuous recognition task using letters), 2) a math processing/math knowledge task (MATH), 3) a simple mean reaction time task (SMRT), and 4) a spatial comparison task (SPAT). Each person's score on any given test was scaled by his or her study variation for that test. For instance, each of the RTs a participant provided for SMRT had each of their 8 scores "standardized" by subtracting off the mean of their 8 RT scores and then dividing the score by the standard deviation of their 8 RT scores. These standardized scores were then averaged across subjects and across tests to give an aggregated ANAM curve shown in Figure 2. 3 The curve shows a canonical fatigue pattern of performance (i.e. initial increase, troughing in the early morning hours and recovering somewhat at the end of the protocol). The trends are significant as indicated by the error bars (one standard deviation on either side of the means).
Figure 2. (See text for details).
In addition, the ANAM tests were divided into early (average of first 4 testing sessions, hereafter just "Early") and late trials (average of second 4 testing sessions; hereafter just "Late"). This is a data-analysis tactic that we apply later on the AEDGE measures. One can do this sort of simplifying analysis both to enhance the clarity of our results, but more importantly we seek to ameliorate suspected differences in our AEDGE scenarios that we were not aware of prior to data collection. That is, aggregating over larger comparison sets better protects us from nonequivalencies that we are not systematically in control of prior to data collection. The "Early vs. Late" results for the ANAM are shown in Table 1 . The table shows the paired t-test statistic (n=30) comparing early and late average scores as well as the correlation between the scores. Dividing the ANAM data into Early and Late segments still allows us to detect fatigue effects on the ANAM tasks (e.g. all ts are significant in the correct direction, with some tests more sensitive to fatigue than others). In addition, Table 1 presents the Early/Late comparison of a 7-point sleepiness-rating questionnaire (also with t and r). The average rating Early vs. Late was 2.6 vs. 4.6. In summary, fatigue effects on the cognitive tests, as well as participant sleepiness ratings, indicate our participants were fatigued under this protocol.
AEDGE Mission Outcome measures 4
Our ISR role model was less developed than the other roles, so we had no clear performance measure for the "good intelligence" influence on "mission outcome" (see Figure 1) . However, the other two roles have clear metrics for outcome and these were tallied (i.e. threats killed and friendlies lost). These tallies are displayed in Figure 3 as a bar chart. Before describing these results, we describe our presentation conventions. We typically use total counts on the y-axis, with a unit of aggregation of 4 testing sessions-i.e. the 4 early ones (blue bars) and the 4 later ones (purple bars). Given this convention one should understand the word EARLY in the barchart legends to mean relatively fresh, the word LATE to mean, "fatigued". As the bars are aggregated over 4 sessions, to get a per-session indication of "Ops Tempo" or workload, divide the bar height by four. Along the x-axis we'll typically show interesting event categories. In general, these categories are compared Early to Late using teams as the unit of measurement (n=10), although we also often look at event categories for each of the 3 roles (also n=10 comparisons). We make no attempt to present everything on the same scale, but we do try to group our event-category analyses into meaningful ensembles. Figure 3 shows no difference in fuel management outcome ("No Gas"), or friendlies killed by hostiles ("FKBH") between early and late sessions. However, the difference in hostile kills by friendlies is significant (t(9)=2.34, p<.05, 2-tailed), once the kills by friendly SAMS are subtracted out. Recall that friendly SAM sites were controlled by HVA, an agent role, which never tired. Hostiles that were killed by friendly SAMs were counted as enemy penetrations (Hpenets). The small increase (a scaling illusion) in hostile penetrations with fatigue was significant (t(9)=3.65, p<.01, 2-tailed). This is a redundant (or concordant) finding with the HKBF effect-that is the fewer enemies that are killed by the live roles, the more that can be killed by the HVA agent. Finally, correlations are of interest for this analysis. In particular, a correlation between Early and Late outcomes says something about "individual differences" among teams. Table 2 shows these correlations for the 3 event types that humans were responsible for. These are generally significant (1-tailed) and if the measures are aggregated (i.e. HKBF-FKBH-No_Gas), the correlation between early and late performance on teams is the most significant. This indicates correlation among the mission outcome measures, as one would expect (e.g., the higher friendly attrition rate going with lower enemy kill rate).
Figure 3. (See text for details).
In summary, some fatigue impact on Mission Outcome is evident. In particular, fewer enemies are being killed, with no change in a team's tendency for risk aversion (i.e. friendly fuel outs and attritions are equal early to late). Moreover, our scenarios can discriminate between teams that are very good and teams that are not as good. The latter effect is important as it shows our scenarios are not trivial, otherwise they could not discriminate team ability (we'll return to this issue in the discussion). 
AEDGE Individual Process Measures: Counts
Our measures of "team" process at the individual level are in their infancy. We would like measures of problem recognition, solving, and decision-making in the individual, as well as measures of team coordination while doing any of these. However, for our current loggings, which were not designed by us, we identified the best available indicators as steps toward more direct ways to measure individual action relevant to team process. The three most obvious individual measures we could get from our loggings were participant scope changes, information window openings on scope entities, and orders given by participants to their assets. Measures of scope changes were essentially content-free, logging only their occurrence. Measures of information-window openings had a content reflected by the type of entity inquired about.
Measures of orders were multi-dimensional, having both a category for the order and some content (subject and object of the order). Orders are substantially more complex and so are given a more detailed analysis.
Measures of scope changes (frequency of scope adjustments Early vs. Late) did not yield any significant effects. Our loggings did not enable us to differentiate between the types of scope adjustments (i.e. zooming in, zooming out, and panning). The only thing worth noting about scope adjustments is that they were reliable across individuals. In other words, some people like to adjust their scope frequently, while fresh or fatigued, while some people don't. This held true mainly for the ISR and Strike roles (Sweep being less reliable in this regard). The average within-role correlation is r(8)=.78, range .43. For one thing the decision-aid aspects of the platform provided a "threat-ring" capability, which performed some of the functions of the information window, at least with respect to remaining armament (apparently armament firings on both friendly and enemy sides were tallied by the platform). However, for ones own assets, the information window was the only way to get current fuel. In fact, information window openings, MINE, was the most numerous category. In addition the overall drop in information requests from Early to Late was significant within the MINE category (F(1,25)=7.64, p<.011). The apparent interaction of role and fatigue in the MINE category (ISR stays level, the other roles drop) was not significant (F(2,25)=1.95) but suggestive (more on ISR later in Figure 5 and Figure 6 ). Again, there was a fair amount of reliability on this individual behavior (average within-role correlation, early to late is r(8)=. 88, range = .17).
5 Why give the average of the within-role correlations? We know from other analyses that the frequency of individual behaviors are driven by the role you are in, not exclusively who you are. For instance, ISR gives fewer orders per session than the other roles (e.g. ISR issues about 28% of the orders per session, with the other roles each issuing about 37%). This means a correlation across all 30 participants (i.e. across roles) includes role variation as well as the individual variation in the participant. As we are more interested in the individual tendency to issue orders regardless of role, the average of three (n=10) early-to-late correlations, within each role, removes role variation. In general, plots of the correlations were always inspected for outlier effects, and in general there are none on reported effects. Later in the paper we show a sample small-n high correlation to demonstrate how they look.
For orders, we first aggregated over all order-types within a session and did a paired t-test comparing the number of orders given in the Early sessions as opposed to Late sessions. There was an overall decrease in the amount of orders later (t(27)=4.19, p<.01), when each participant was compared to him or herself Early vs. Late. As with the other individual process measures, the tendency to give orders had reliability as an individual characteristic (average within-role r(8)=.86, range=.20).
Figure 4. (See text for details). Figure 5. (See text for details).
For orders, Role by Order Type is a reasonable first cut for investigating team process and assessing differences in team process with fatigue. Within the order type category it seemed reasonable to break the analyses out by "Maintenance Orders" and "Tactical Orders". Maintenance orders are return to base (RTB) orders, orders for air-to-air refuel (TANK), and transfer of assets to another role (TransfTo, i.e. a count of transfers to each of the roles). Figure 5 displays results for maintenance orders. Each type of maintenance order has some significant effects associated with it. Firstly, the only type of order that generally increased with fatigue was Return To Base (F(1,25)=4.88, p<.05) with Strike doing more of these than other roles: F(2,25) = 7.62, p<.05. Strike was the role with the most initial assets. There are several different interpretations of the RTB order. One interpretation is a way to limit the workload and concentrate on a smaller playing field of assets (i.e. returning to base means "retiring" an asset). This would be reflected by those RTBs that had an asset return to base and then not be used for the remainder of the session. On the other hand bases could be more frequently used as refueling/re-armament nodes late rather than early, and this might be reflected by multiple RTBs on some assets. When we divided the RTBs, on any given asset, into RTBs once-only vs. multiple RTBs, both categories occurred often enough to contribute to the overall effect (i.e. neither alone is significant; although once-only comes closest, t=1.86, p<.08, 2-tailed, on a paired t-test, with, n=28).
TANK orders increased with fatigue specifically for the ISR role, but for other roles the frequency of TANK orders decreased with fatigue (for the interaction: F(2,25) =3.65, p<.05) . This is a kind of team adaptive response to fatigue. Apparently ISR was given more of the refueling responsibility Late rather than Early. Finally, consistent with the last effect the ISR role had the most transfers to it (F (2,25)=23.12, p<.001). However, somewhat inconsistent with the last effect, the tendency to transfer assets specifically to ISR does not increase with fatigue. 6 We look at transfer activity in more detail next.
Figure 6. (See text for details). Figure 7. (See text for details).
In order to better test the hypothesis that teams were dividing the workload differently Early vs. Late we performed two analyses to explicitly address this. The first analysis looked at "Net transfer" (transfers to the role minus transfers from the role). Net transfer reflects change in role responsibility by the end of a session. A positive net transfer reflects gaining responsibility or workload, whereas a negative net transfer means shedding workload or responsibility. Change in role responsibility can be further assessed under different fatigue levels. With regard to a general workload redistribution hypothesis (i.e. fatigued teams will distribute the workload more equitably), one might expect ISR's workload to significantly increase in fatigued sessions as a means to compensate team fatigue overall. Hence, we expect ISR's net transfer to be positive and greater in fatigued sessions. Figure 6 shows the results of this analysis both for the critical ISR role and the other roles. While the trend is occurring, the result is not significant (t(9)=1.79, p<.12, 2-tailed). It should be pointed out that the overall size of the net transfer function supports the idea that the team (especially the Strike role) did view ISR as a role to more equitably distribute the workload on. However, this perception doesn't vary much with fatigue. Also available from the paired t-test analysis of ISR net-transfer was the correlation between Early and Late net transfer to ISR. This can be interpreted as reliability for the "team doctrine" on how much the ISR role should "pick up the slack". This correlation is r(8)=.945 is very high (p<.01). The scatter plot is shown in Figure 7 . A large degree of team-individual difference on this indicates some teams utilized the ISR role significantly more than others.
Another way to check whether teams are redistributing their workload Early vs. Late is to look at order counts for a role during a session as the measure of the workload for that role during the session. As orders decrease in frequency from Early to Late, this metric could be done as a proportion (i.e. the number of orders a role gives in a session, divided by the total number of orders of that session). One can then look at whether the role workloads tend toward equality more in the fatigued sessions. This might be indexed by a decrease in the within-session standard deviation of the (proportional) workloads as one goes from Early to Late sessions (i.e. each of the roles should be moving toward 33% of the orders). This analysis yielded results similar to Figure 6 and 7, in the sense that the standard deviation of role workloads doesn't decrease significantly with fatigue, but yet there is a very high correlation between how workload is distributed, on this metric, Early to Late among the teams (r(8)=.97). Figures 14 and 15 display results related to these analyses, but these are presented in the Discussion section as summary points, along with more discussion on the two types of workload-distribution descriptions.
Finally, we looked at tactical orders. These were defined as GO orders and TARGETS against specific enemies. TARGETS reflect a bombing, defensive counter air, or jamming mission (i.e. each kind of mission was logged as a TARGET order). Figure 8 shows the counts of these kinds of orders for each role. Tactical orders were emitted less often during the Late sessions (F(1,25)=4. 40, p<.05; F(1,25)=14.48, p<.001 , for TARGETs and GOs, respectively). One can also see in Figure 8 that ISR gave relatively few target orders relative to the other roles (F(2,25)=25.66, p<.001). 
ISR Ordering Dynamics
AEDGE Individual Process Measures: Latencies
Latencies are important for discriminating between theories for why activity levels decrease in Late vs. Early sessions. Depending on the study context, one could argue either fatigue or learning (e.g. practice) effects. For instance, fewer orders emitted in Late sessions could indicate better knowledge of what orders are needed and what orders are not, rather than a reduced speed at issuing orders. To some extent our mission outcome results go against a general learning interpretation for depressed activity levels. That fewer enemies are being killed Late implies efficiency is not the reason orders are less numerous Late. Still if your theory (both scientific or just based on common sense) says that team and individual processes are slowing down, it would be nice to have latency results to back that up. In this section, we investigate possible methodologies for examining latency effects.
We looked at latency in two different ways. In a highly specific test, we considered how fast friendly assets that arrived midway through each scenario were noticed (as indexed by the latency of a first order on them). This analysis yielded no significant results (i.e. a nonsignificant speed up, from Early to Late). The 6 friendly "pop ups" always occurred at the same time (i.e. a 6 minute time band centered mid scenario), and their specific arrival times were always noted in the "fragmentary orders" that C2 teams studied prior to the scenario start. There was no indication in our study that subjects forgot to utilize these resources (or that they ignored the "frags").
The second way we looked at latency was with latency histograms over fine time intervals, both within roles and between different order types. These results are notional, because statistical tests would depend on choosing segments of data to compare (in an ad hoc fashion). Still we can investigate the method to see if it shows promise. For all the histograms we show, the first "time bin", t0, is special. This was a time period of 10 minutes during which the simulation clock had not yet started, and during which the three roles could prepare for the mission (e.g. adjust the scope or talk among themselves). In addition, if roles had assets visible on the screen, they could pre-program sequences of orders for them. Hence, the large spike in orders counted at t0 reflects a longer time-period for that bin, as well as the ability to pre-plan missions based on the placement of enemy threats and owned assets seen at time 0. Following time 0 (t0), time bins last two minutes each (e.g. t1 being the first 2 minutes of a mission once it has started). Figure 9 shows a latency histogram for the ISR role where the counts are over all order types (recall that ISR mostly issued GO orders). What's notable in Figure 9 is the lack of a fatigue effect on the mission-planning component. This may be due to the automated nature of the ISR plans. Another thing to note is the way the blue and purple bars (not counting t0) tend to follow each other (i.e. are correlated across early and late measurements). This will be even more apparent in the other roles.
For Strike and Sweep we broke the orders out by GOs and TARGETS, as each intuitively has a latency component. GOs might indicate proactive planning, or they might indicate a "reaction time" for following the mission path of a Strike package. Targets are like a "reaction time" to a popup enemy stimulus.
For Strike, the Go dynamics ( Figure 10 ) were not as interesting as the Targets dynamics ( Figure  11 ). When the scenario starts there are more target orders issued Early rather than Late (with the exception of t0), until about mid session. In the second half of scenarios, Late target counts (i.e. purple bar height) seem to catch up with Early target counts (blue bar height). As the number of targets within each session is constant, one could expect this trend. That is, one could expect relatively fresh teams to do the work faster, leading to more target orders early in the session (relative to the same teams fatigued). This could also imply a diminishing number of target orders for fresh teams later in the session, because more of the work was done early on. For the same reason, the same teams, when more fatigued, could be expected to increase target orders later on (i.e. to catch up from less Target order activity earlier on). The (admittedly slight) terminal purple spike at the end of the scenario is consistent with this interpretation.
For Sweep, the Go dynamics were interesting (Figure 12 ). Starting with near equal planning segments, the first moments of the scenario are marked by fresh teams seeming to reach an asymptote immediately on their level of go-activity, while the same teams, in a more fatigued state, seem to ramp up to a lower asymptote. This pattern may replicate later (t12 -t16). The Targets dynamic ( Figure 13 ) indicates clearly two waves of enemy pop ups present in each scenario. Here the latency effects could be reflected in the slope of the blue bars vs. the purple bars for the two principle ramp ups or waves of enemy fighters.
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Figures [10] [11] In summary, while the stories we describe from latency histograms are probably not statistically significant, at least they are consistent with a general sluggishness interpretation of reduced activity with fatigue. In addition, the mission-planning segment was not affected by fatigue, which was surprising. This doesn't necessarily mean planning in general is not affected by fatigue, but it could mean that teams had learned well-established procedures for initially approaching each mission. The correlation between the purple and blue bars in some cases attest to the regularity of mission executions (i.e. mission equivalence of Early and Late missions.)
Discussion
Did teams adapt to fatigue?
Our study assessed team performance under fatigue given an available synthetic task. However, we also had an intriguing side issue: whether team performance contexts could have fatigue countering adaptations not possible for individuals performing individual tasks. Did we find any evidence of such adaptation? We do not consider activity depression (e.g. fewer information window openings) as adaptation, per se. Adaptation should be some kind of strategy change in performing the task. At a global level we found very little evidence of such adaptation. This is best summarized by Figures 14 and 15 , which show how roles distributed "workload" in Early and Late sessions. In Figure 14 , workload is defined by the number of orders a role gives in a session divided by the total number of orders in the session (i.e. a percentage workload for a role); in Figure 15 , order behaviors are measured by raw counts as was done in the Results. There are differences in these two approaches. Although, one can see a slight trend in the direction we would have thought (i.e. role workload bar-heights becoming more equitable under fatigue), the results are not significant for this metric of "strategy change" (i.e. role by fatigue interaction F(2,27)=.93; F(2,27)=1.28, percentage and counts metric respectively, with missing role data estimated by extant data). Also despite what the eye may suggest, the main effect of role on number of orders issued is not significant (F(2,27)=2.11, p<.14; F(2,27)=3.00, p<.07; counts and percentage respectively). The lack of such an effect, when ISR is issuing fewer orders (on the mean), shows ISR is being conducted very differently from team to team (i.e. significant team by ISR interactions as noted before).
Figure 14. (See text for details). Figure 15. (See text for details).
On the other hand, at a more micro-level there were two possible indications of a strategy adaptation with fatigue. First, return to bases occurred more often in fatigued sessions. We thought this might have been a strategy to reduce workload, but found only weak evidence for this, so this is a strategy change we can't adequately explain. Second, we found that ISR's refueling activity became more important to ISR's mission for late sessions. If one were to rescale Figure 5 TANKS counts in terms of percent workload (i.e. Tank orders in a session divided by total orders in a session), TANKS does not exceed 10 percent of a role's work (on the mean) for any condition. So perhaps it's not surprising that ISR's mission change later on, occurs without a corresponding increase in the number of orders ISR issues later on. Even so, one could argue that had refueling been more prominent in our scenarios (e.g. longer missions, same number of targets), team adaptation might have been more strongly observed.
An important qualification to the statement that team adaptation did not vary much with fatigue is that team adaptation does occur. The teams recognized that the ISR role had lighter responsibilities and sought a more equitable distribution. This is indicated most clearly by Figure  6 . However, teams seem to arrive at a "team doctrine" for how to view ISR role rather quickly and stick to it (i.e. as best illustrated by Figure 7 ). The high reliability for how teams viewed the ISR role is another indication of a lack of adaptation (i.e. lack of change in work distribution) with fatigue.
Why didn't we get stronger fatigue effects?
This is a somewhat "loaded" question given we don't know how to scale the size of the fatigue effects we actually got. It is also a complicated question given multiple dimensions of fatigue assessments exist in this task. Fatigue effects can be broken out by mission outcome measures and activity level measures, and each should be considered separately. Mission outcome was seemingly impacted only along the dimension of hostiles killed, and the effect was not visibly large. The two most important possibilities relevant to explaining this are: 1) We had no strong guarantees that learning was not continuing to occur during the later sessions (i.e. learning effects attenuate fatigue effects).
2) The friendly side was actually stronger than the enemy side as a more realistic representation of conditions under sustained operations.
Somewhat inconsistent with those possible explanations for modest fatigue effects, ceiling effects weren't generally observed. The absence of ceiling effects is demonstrated given the reasonable "individual differences" in "mission outcome ability" teams displayed (r=.83, on an aggregated measure of it). One of the virtues of a small n design is that we can actually show the individual team variation data. This is done in Table 3 . If one looks at fatigue effects on the individual teams, some teams performing both poorly and fairly well seem to show sizeable fatigue effects (e.g. team 4 and team 8). One team appears to do significant learning (team 6). The best team shows hardly any effect (a true ceiling effect?).
The overall effect of looking at the individual team data is one of complexity, which may be exacerbated by possible tradeoffs among dimensions of Mission Outcome (i.e. the components in the aggregated sum). For instance, one could suppose that higher incidence of friendly attrition would always imply lower scores on HKBF (e.g. lack of resources to do the job), but within certain ranges of friendly attrition higher scores on HKBF might also occur (e.g. more risks taken in pursuing the enemy leading to higher HKBF). In future studies, we'd want the data Finally, we note that the best and worst performing teams are similar on how they distribute their workload as measured by the proportion-of-orders-per-role metric (i.e. average within-session sd of these proportions, collapsed Early and Late: best is .075, worst is .09). However, the two extreme teams look different on Net ISR transfer (best: 34.5; worst: 9, again collapsed across Early and Late sessions). Hence, these two ways at getting at the workload redistribution issueattempts to reduce workload wherever possible (Harville, Elliott, Dalrymple, Barnes, Miller, & Coovert, 2003) .
However, we think at least some of the automatically logged activity indices reflect bona fide fatigue effects and not learning effects (as when unnecessary or lower priority actions are deleted). Two aspects of the data support fatigue. One is the qualitative forms of the latency histograms (Figures 10 -13 ) which can be said to support (or at least not refute) sluggishness in the team actions. More importantly, not all activities that drop in frequency can be a reflection of increased efficiency. In particular, target orders drop in frequency with fatigue (e.g. see Figure  11 and 13), and as the number of enemy targets in a scenario is constant, less targeting behavior can be strongly attributed to acts of omission (leading to a reduced HKBF score).
Where do we go from here?
In future studies we will be taking more direct control of both the scenario design and team performance measurements (i.e. the data loggings). We hope that both will allow us to have greater control over the expression and testing of fatigue-related team performance theories within a synthetic task environment. If we continue to specifically study team adaptation to fatigue (among other things), a reasonable manipulation that might increase such adaptation is to increase role cross-training (c.f. Cooke, Kiekel, Salas, Bowers, Stout, Cannon-Bowers, 2003) , or perhaps force the issue a bit more by actually rotating participants through the roles as they do missions into the fatigue protocol.
In terms of data loggings, the most difficult issues seem to be measuring aspects of team coordination, not mission outcome or specific individual behaviors. Our challenge will be to log sequences of action across roles that can be easily correlated to infer aspects of team interaction in problem solving. For instance, we would have liked a more informative measure of jamming behavior (as moderated by Strike initially) in its use to support fighters (moderated by Sweep initially), so we could more easily tell when two assets were simultaneously directed against the same target (e.g. an enemy fighter). Future data logging should try to accommodate these kinds of team interactions more, and scenario design should be more forthcoming in requiring frequent need for such interaction.
Scenario design may be a bottleneck for these kinds of studies (only experts can write them well). However, we want to get enough insight on the process of scenario design to generate our future scenarios more algorithmically, yet remain unpredictable from the perspective of the participant. Other issues in scenario and synthetic task design reflect theoretical choices. For instance, if we want to study communication processes specifically (something being done elsewhere on the present data), our scenarios may need to entail some tunnel vision on the part of the roles, in the sense of giving each role only a partial world view that needs to be integrated (c.f. Brehmer, in press). Having the loggings record integrative communications (e.g. enforcing an email communication interface; having the task interface support schematized queries and answers) may go a long way toward solving these kinds of problems.
